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Discovering life underwater  

Our Sr.Kg and Nursery students of Kangaroo kids got an opportunity to visit an in-house 

aquarium which was filled with jelly sea animals like octopus, seahorses, crabs, dolphins, 

frogs, stingrays, lobsters and turtles. The young scuba divers were so excited to touch and 

see the sea creatures. 

It was a surprise for 

the children to witness 

all the sea creatures 

together housed in this 

in-house     aquarium.  

 

 

 

 

 

Hop a little! Jump a little! 2, 4, 6....!  

The students of Jr. KG A&B joyfully and          

energetically learned the Math concept of "Skip 

Counting by 2" through an outdoor activity. 

Numbers were drawn on the floor and students 

were asked to Hop onto a number, skip a number 

and jump to the next right number. So students 

learned the concept easily and interestingly by 

hopping a little and jumping a little and went 2, 

4, 6, 8....!!!  
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The Oxfordian way !!  

Mr.Ammar Nainar who is currently pursuing his MA in 

International Relations (Asian studies) in Georgetown 

University- Washington DC stepped in to train our senior 

children about debating and the key components that are 

considered during the conduct of a debate. This session 

was aimed at prepping the children for a mock Oxford de-

bate session scheduled to occur next week.  

 

Join the band  

The 5th graders took it up as an initiative to spread the importance of 

protecting monuments by creating posters and sharing with their 

friends from across all the grades. They pointed out the need, ways, 

and significance of protecting monuments of the world.  

 

Peer learning  

Our 2nd graders as an inter-disciplinary approach crafted a beautiful hu-

man skeleton with earbuds creating a connection between Science and 

Art. Craft gives children a chance to embrace their artistic side. It en-

hances the interest to learn the concept in a new way. By involving them 

in such activities, we build their cognitive, physical and social develop-

ment.  

 

Research Presentation  

Instilling professional qualities within children at a very young age has    

always been a strategy at BHIS-K. Theertha Madhu of Grade 8 prepared a 

research work presentation based on the topic- ‘Industries’ and presented it 

to her teachers. The presentation was evaluated and feedbacks were given 

highlighting areas of improvement. This activity has set a good example 

for creating confidence in children and also enabling them to explore       

beyond the textbook. 

Our Billabongers were caught engrossed in their IAID-LCM instrumental classes. Future 

musicians in the making!! 
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Hall of Fame!!  

The neophytes in Gymnastics from BHIS-K, Aananthitha 

of Grade 5, Jensi Sharon and Prajith of Grade 4             

participated in an interschool gymnastic tournament held 

last week. Their ability to twist, bend and do mid-air 

tricks was applauded by the audience and they were      

recognized for their efforts.  

The Aspiring Footballers of Billabong High Internation-

al School Kelambakkam won the 4th place in an Inter-

school Football Tournament held last Saturday!. They 

were also awarded the Best Team in terms of Fair play. 

Hearty congratulations to our school football team !! 

 

The Arab Tree 

The 6th Graders as a part of culminating their learning on Arab 

culture and its influence on the world created an all exclusive 

Arab tree. The leaves of the tree described the various fields in 

which the Arab culture has an ancestral connect with various 

cultures of the world.  

 

Popcorn Quiz 

The 5th graders had a fun time revising their topics for the exami-

nation by taking part in a pop-corn quiz. They popped up like corn 

kernels when they knew the right answer thereby making the quiz a 

kinesthetically active one.   

. 

Trace the pathway  

The 7th graders traced the pathway of the blood through the heart by making a 

room-sized model of the circulatory system and role-played as oxygenated 

and deoxygenated blood. As they passed through various parts of the circula-

tory system they labeled the part and talked about its features thereby recap-

ping the concepts through an active session. 

गिनती सीखो शब्दों मे 

छात्रों को ह िंदी के अिंक और शब्दों को अलग अलग ललखकर और लिलाकर हदया गया था । 
उन् ोंने अिंकों और शब्दों को लिलाकर गोल घेरे िे चिपकाया। इस क्रिया कलाप के िाध्यि 
से छात्रों ने ह िंदी के अिंकों का ज्ञान प्राप्त क्रकया । छात्रों नेअिंकों को शब्दों िें लिलान करना 
भी सीखा । इस काययकलाप िे छात्रो को एक दसूरे की स ायता करते  ुए देखा गाया। 
चगनती सीखने की इस लशक्षण विचि द्िारा छात्रों िे,स योग की भािना का विकास करने 
की कोलशश की गाई। 

 


